
Chinese Immigration.

made under this section and in the circumstances of the
case the expenses of deportation cannot be charged to the
transportation company, such expenses shall be paid by
the person being deported if able to pay, and, if not, by His
Majesty.

Residents of 27. (1) Every person of Chinese origin or descent
or esgint resident in Canada at the date of the coming into force
properly ad- of this Act, who was admitted under the provisions of
continue to any Act now or heretofore in force, and did not secure
reide il, such admission by fraudulent misrepresentation, and does

not belong to any of the prohibited classes of persons
described in section 8 of this Act, shall be deemed to be
entitled to continue to reside in Canada: Provided, how-
ever, that any such person who was, subsequent to the
25th day of July, 1917, admitted without payment of the

Proviso as to head tax because of his being a merchant and who has
eso°n"ad- ceased to belong to such class, shall pay into the Con-

merehants solidated Revenue Fund of Canada the sum of five hundred
°ihod a- dollars, and if he refuses or fails to make such payment

he shall ipso facto forfeit his right to remain in Canada,
and may be arrested by any officer without a warrant
and brought before a Controller for examination, where-
upon he shall be dealt with to all intents and purposes
in the same manner and subject to the same provisions
as in the case of a person apprehended under section 26
of this Act.

Arrest and (2) Any person admitted under this Act who at any
deportation time after admission ceases to belong to any of the classes
whoceases admissible under this Act shall, unless he is a Canadian
to belong to citizen, ipso facto forfeit his right to remain in Canadaexempt oradmissible and may be arrested by any officer without a warrant
classes. and brought before a Controller for examination, where-

upon he shall be dealt with to all intents and purposes
in the same manner and subject to the same provisions
as in the case of a person apprehended under section 26
of this Act.

Carrying 28. The owner of any vessel carrying Chinese immi-
imm®gant grants to any port in Canada shall incur a penalty of five
in excess of hundred dollars for each Chinese immigrant therein carried
Iimited by in excess of one for every two hundred and fifty tons of
section 19. such vessel's tonnage.

Landing 29. Every master or conductor of any vessel or vehicle
iolation or any other person who lands or brings or assists or permits

of Act. to land in Canada any person of Chinese origin or descent
contrary to any of the provisions of this Act shall be guilty
of an offence under this Act and liable to a penalty not
exceeding one thousand dollars, or to imprisonment for a
term, not exceeding six months, for each such person.
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